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780,000 units and this year the predic-
tion is for 950,000 to 990,000 in hous-
ing.  The inventory of new homes is
being eaten up and there is a need to
replenish the stock.”  Walsh said that
rain and bad weather has held log sup-
plies down at mill levels resulting in
uncertain production levels.  He said
that all products are seeing price
increases, and for the first time in the
last five years “weʼve got legs under the
rally and under the trend.” 
Walsh and other suppliers reporting
agreed that there is one big change in
the last few years that has had a major
impact on mill production. Since 2007,
TIMOs and REITs have changed the
face of forestry, resulting in consistent-
ly higher log prices. Timber ownership,
with the exception of a few companies,
has gone to investment groups. They
are in it to make money and donʼt sell
logs unless the prices they offer are
met.  Competition for logs off private
lands as well as state and federal lands
has become more complex and more
challenging as a result. Said one sales
manager, “When you add the Chinese
buyers to the picture and their habit of

In mid-February the
common theme
echoed by suppliers
on both sides of the
U.S. – Canadian
border was tight log
and lumber supply

and rising prices on logs and almost all
products coming out of the log. Prior to
December, sawmills were reluctant   to
build log or product inventories in a
very uncertain market. However, many
mills reported that beginning in mid-
November and early December
demand began to increase at a fairly
steady pace. Most suppliers are seeing
a much busier January and February
than they have seen in the last several
years. 
“Weʼve seen a steady increase in
demand for most products since
December due to several factors,” one
wholesaler said. “Many buyers at the
wholesale and distributor levels were
buying hand-to-mouth till December so
the pipelines remained basically empty
until the end of the year.  Now whole-
salers and distributors are getting
aggressive about getting wood back on
the ground for their retail customers
and itʼs putting a strain on many mill
suppliers. Also, the Chinese have come
back into the market very strongly since
the beginning of the year buying both
logs and lumber on both sides of the
border, and that is sending log prices
soaring.”  
A sawmill sales manager said,  “Log
prices in Oregon have jumped $200 in
a very short period and transportation
costs have increased corresponding-
ly. Still, on some products we have not
reached a point where the mill is mak-
ing a real profit due to ever increasing
log, fuel and manufacturing costs.”
Pat Murphy, of Pacific Western
Lumber, Lake Oswego, Ore. said, “All
the distributors are buying wood and
they are enjoying brisk sales.  A lot of
the buying has been due to rumors and
the fact of mill production being inter-
rupted by lack of logs and fears that the
buyer might not be able to get the prod-
uct at a later date due to log short-
ages.  We know there are some mills
that took longer than usual breaks in
December due to high log prices and
log shortages. We also know that some
mills have lost production time here and
there since the beginning of the
year  because they canʼt get a steady
log supply.  Fewer loggers working in
the field is an additional issue compli-
cating supply.  Many have gone out of
the business to find more secure
careers.”
Jim Walsh, sales manager for
Rosboro, Springfield, Ore., said, “Our
engineered wood, studs and panel
products are all seeing strong
demand.  Weʼve seen fairly strong
demand since the beginning of
December when the market rallied and
prices went up. We have seen mill clo-
sures since then (due to log shortages)
and this further strengthened the rally.
Prices picked up through January and
remained strong into February. It looks
like the market will be busier all year in
lieu of increased building activity.  The
numbers last year were around

Sources in the
Midwest reported
better Softwood
lumber market
activity. A contact
in Okla., said he
thinks the

improved business is based on fear of
supply shortages. “I think there is a lit-
tle bit of fear in the market based on
availability of Softwood products in the
remainder of the year. As for my cus-
tomers and myself we are increasing
our purchases. Weʼre stocking and
buying more. The economic climate
for North America is improving and
weʼre starting to feel it.”
Offering Douglas and Hemlock Fir
and Southern Yellow Pine, he said
Douglas Fir is moving the best.
“Douglas Fir is tight in a lot of items.
Southern Yellow Pine prices have
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improved and Cedar is in tight supply.”
He said his inventory levels are high-
er and the prices he is paying are
slightly up. “We run our own trucks so
weʼve addressed the transportation
issues we were having. Buying rail-
cars and other methods of transporta-
tion is always an issue. Railroad rates
go up every 30 days and insurance
and fuel costs continue to rise. So
there is continuing rising costs that
puts pressures on the things that we
do.”
Marketing to retail lumber dealers, a
source in Missouri said his major mar-
kets are active. “There has been
some casualties over the last five
years to where there is not as many
retail lumber dealers around anymore.
The ones that are left standing have
determination. And now I think weʼre
finally getting past the bad times and
ready to enjoy the sunshine.
“I think business is going to continue
to be real good. We expect tight sup-
plies, but overall I think weʼre headed
for some good business this year.”
In Iowa a Softwood lumber supplier
said his company is getting ready to
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The Carbon Challenge Design
Competition challenges architects to
transform a vacant lot in Baltimoreʼs
Oliver neighborhood by designing a
series of iconic row houses that con-
sider the environmental footprint of
the construction materials. A similar

Continued on page 23

landowners in Oregon that were
directly affected, with property in or
adjacent to the fire perimeter. Private
economic losses included livestock,
(including injury, death of animals and
loss of animal body weight), timber,
fences and corrals. 

Vilsack Stays and Salazar Goes

Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack
and Interior Secretary Ken Salazar let
President Obama know their inten-
tions for service to the President in his
second term. Former Governor of
Iowa from 1999 to 2007, Vilsack made
a short run for presidency in 2007. He
recently announced he would return
as Secretary of Agriculture.
A Colorado native, Ken Salazar
recently told the President that he
plans to return home following eight
years of work in Washington D.C.,
four years as Secretary of Interior and
four years as a U.S. Senator from
Colorado. Salazar also served as

Attorney General of Colorado prior to
his election to the United States
Senate.
Overseeing the Forest Service,
Vilsack has been a supporter of get-
ting more forested acres treated to
avoid large catastrophic fires, and has
encouraged the agency to accomplish
more with flat or declining budgeted
dollars by finding management effi-
ciencies and streamlining processes.
The Forest Service hopes to ramp
harvest targets up from 2.4 billion
board feet in 2010 to a projected 3.0
billion-harvest level by FY14.
Leaving the Department of Interior
Salazar made minor progress
addressing the paralysis affecting the
management of the Bureau of Land
Management forestlands in western
Oregon.  Salazar attempted to with-
draw the Western Oregon Plan
Revisions that took five years and mil-
lions of dollars to develop earlier in his
tenure. The BLM has lacked any
direction from Washington since then
and has attempted to manage forests
to prevent any and all controversy. 

Kitzhaber Urges Board of Forestry

To Take Aggressive Role

Governor of Oregon John Kitzhaber
recently urged the Board of Forestry
to take a more aggressive role in man-
aging Oregonʼs federal forests. 
The governor feels strongly about the
state having a role and has proposed
putting $4.5 million in lottery-backed
bonds to help fund local and federal
forest collaborative and on the ground
projects. These dollars will be allocat-
ed to three elements: staffing, science
and technical assistance and small
grand programs for helping individual
forests fund projects.
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rough sawn and unfinished timbers
and the joints didnʼt fit very tight. Our
plan is to grow in size slowly, but focus
primarily on growing in quality and
service.”
A family owned and operated compa-
ny, key employees include Johnny
Millerʼs brother and co-owner, Aaron
Miller, who is also the production man-
ager. Neal Miller, also a brother, works
in production. Their father, Andrew
Miller, oversees quality control and
production. Johnnyʼs sons James and
Andrew Miller are also in production.

competition was also launched in
Providence, Rhode Island.

“The Carbon Challenge is part of the
Forest Serviceʼs ongoing effort to help
the City of Baltimore rebuild, restore,
and revitalize its distressed neighbor-
hoods using wood – an abundant,
renewable resource,” said USDA
Under Secretary Sherman. “Weʼre
working with Baltimore and a number
of local partners to showcase ways in
which the city and its residents can
use undervalued wood resources in
building construction and in green
infrastructure for stormwater manage-
ment.” 

Dave DeWitte Elected to APA 
Board of Trustees

Dave DeWitte, president/CEO of
Pacific Woodtech, has been elected
by the APA Board of Trustees to fill the
Board position previously held by
Mike St. John of Pacific Woodtech. St.
John died in November. 
DeWitte holds an undergraduate
degree from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and an MBA
from Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration. He began
his wood product industry career with
Trus Joist in 1978, advancing to pres-
ident, Trus Joist Division of TJ
International. He joined Pacific
Woodtech in 2002 as vice president,
general manager and was appointed
to his current role as president/CEO in
2007. He also currently serves on the
Washington State Building Code
Council.

Market Outlook: Remodeling
Rebound

With consumer spending expected to
pick up only slowly as the economy
grows, particularly in early 2013, resi-
dential repair and remodeling could
also be slow to develop this year.
Higher taxes are the primary reason
with the uncertainty of the U.S. fiscal
policy in the background. In the sec-
ond half of 2013 and for years to
come, the outlook is brighter. Repair
and remodeling is expected to out-
pace other types of spending because
increasing home prices have finally
made it worthwhile to fix-up what has
been neglected since the recession. 
One indicator of remodeling activity is
the Leading Indicator for Remodeling
Activity (LIRA) developed by
Harvardʼs Joint Center for Housing
Studies. It forecasts rapidly increasing
remodeling expenditures. By late
2013, expenditures are expected to
reach the same levels as 2007 and
this should stimulate increasing
demand for wood products. 
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His daughter Leah Miller is secretary
and the office manager is Joni Miller.
The Millers prefer to use Douglas Fir
Softwood lumber and red and white
oak hardwood lumber. “Douglas Fir is
a strong wood; itʼs softer and lighter,”
Miller commented.
With timber frame homes now in 22
states, Johnny Miller is still in contact
with many of his previous customers.
“Our mission is—To build dream
homes that reflect our values,” he
said, referring to the companyʼs mis-
sion statement, which is compliment-
ed by the company motto, “Where
quality is first, quality lasts.”
OakBridgeʼs satisfied customers
have remarkable comments about
their homes. “Thank you for the quali-
ty of product and spirit of cooperation
that we enjoyed while working with
you. The finished product is truly mag-
nificent, as attested to by the many
superlatives we receive from friends
and neighbors,” R.T. Thompson, on
Catawba Island in Port Clinton, Ohio,
said. Another customer, Mike and
Denise Bellcock of Watertown, Wis.,
said, “We are so excited, this is a
dream come true!” Laura Eloe, who
had a custom OakBridge timber frame
home built in Chicago, Ill., said,
“Thanks so much for our awesome
frame. It is causing quite a stir around
here. We have already had many
comments on how beautiful and well
constructed the frame is. You all do
outstanding work. We would be happy
to reference for you on your future

projects.”
Committed to the environment,
OakBridge Timber frame homes are
constructed from the highest quality
timbers. The entire building process is
energy efficient and non-toxic to the
environment. And in keeping with
their Amish culture, the OakBridge
facility is run by manpower, pneumat-
ic and hydraulic power.
OakBridge Timber Framing Ltd. is a
member of the Timber Framers Guild,
Timber Frame Business Council, the
Building Industry Association of North
Central Ohio, and the Better Business
Bureau (BBB).
All of OakBridgeʼs homes are custom
designed for each customer, either
from an original design, or from one of
12 different floor plans from which an
OakBridge customer can create their
own dream home. Those plans
include: the Bookwalter, Elo,
Frederick, Freeman, Jenkins,
Johnson, Joyce, Lemon, Lentz,
Pistone, Price and the Thomspon. To
view these floor plans and more infor-
mation visit www.oakbridgetimber-
framing.com.
The OakBridge website is sponsored
and maintained by Friends of
OakBridge Timber Framing Ltd., out
of appreciation and deep respect for
their integrity, craftsman and values.
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ness Roseburgʼs manufacturing facili-
ties include a large world-class short-
lumber sawmill, three Softwood ply-
wood mills, a hardwood plywood mill,
a Softwood veneer plant, and a state-
of-the-art engineered wood products
mill all located in the western United
States.  On the composite side of the
business their manufacturing facilities
include three particleboard mills and
four laminating facilities located in the
western and southern regions of the
United States.
As an integrated manufacturer of
wood products Roseburg has always
had a major commitment to sustain-
ability and what is currently referred to
as the “green movement.” Back in the
1960s Roseburg was one of the first
companies in the wood products
industry to produce particleboard from
residual wood waste generated during
the lumber and plywood manufactur-
ing processes.  Historically this resid-
ual waste had either been incinerated
or dumped into landfills.  Today, any
residual by-products that cannot be
converted into other down-stream
end-use products, such as composite
panels or paper, is used to fuel one of
the companyʼs co-generation facilities
that provides energy for an adjacent
plant or, in some cases, is sold to a
local energy provider for use in their
power grid. 
This long-standing commitment to
sustainability coupled with their wide
range of manufacturing capabilities
allows Roseburg to offer the broadest
portfolio of “green” products available
from a single North American wood
products manufacturer.  
The company also has a history of

ill & Timber Products

Contact:  Jim Dunse, Berny Power or Sid Sigfusson

At Mill & Timber we
mill our logs at our
sawmills in Port
Moody and Surrey,
B.C. and  we finish our
lumber at our plant in
Richmond. We’ve got
the resources and
continuity few Cedar suppliers can offer. With the

seasoned experience of our sales team, and our skilled and fully certified
production staff, Mill & Timber is your source for reliable service and the
highest quality Western Red Cedar products.

12770 - 116th Ave. • Surrey, BC   V3V 7H9
Ph: 604-580-2781 • Fax:  604-580-3646

Western Red Cedar is the Best and the Best
Western Red Cedar comes from Mill & Timber!

viding quality wood products to the
market place. 
On the solid-wood side of the busi-

cooperatively working with govern-
ment agencies and third-party certifi-
cation organizations.  They believe
that cooperatively working with these
outside entities further demonstrates
their overall commitment to high stan-
dards and public awareness.  From
silviculture practices defined by the
Oregon Department of Natural
Resources or the Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC), to product integrity
specifications defined by the
Engineered Wood Association (APA)
or the Composite Panel Association
(CPA), the company is always striving
to pursue continuous improvement
and meet or exceed industry stan-
dards.
The management team at Roseburg
continues to acknowledge the evolv-
ing business needs of its customers
and the way people obtain and share
information.  In keeping with this
evolving business environment, the
company has recently launched a
newly designed website at
Roseburg.com. Mark McLean, the
companyʼs marketing director,
explained, “We are excited to intro-
duce our new website and believe that
our customers, and other interested
parties throughout the wood products
supply chain, will find the new website
to be packed with information about
our company and the products we
offer.  We hope it will prove to be a
valuable resource that our business
associates can use to make informed
decisions about our portfolio of prod-
ucts and the markets we serve. ”  
With nearly eight decades of engage-
ment in the forest and wood products

http://www.oakbridgetimber-framing.com
http://www.oakbridgetimber-framing.com
http://www.oakbridgetimber-framing.com
www.millandtimber.com
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According to
sources the
Southeast region
is feeling an

increase in market activity. In Alabama
a contact said, “I feel like business is
picking up. We had a mild winter and
business is better than it was a year
ago. We think the spring is going to be
very good.
“Supply is always going to be a con-

cern. Weʼve already seen the market
pushing upwards during the winter
months and I feel like the market will
continue to go up. As a result supply
will be harder to come by.”
Handling Southern Yellow Pine,

Cedar, Spruce and Cypress, he
explained that Cedar and Cypress are
his two best moving items.
“Availability is currently not an issue
but if business picks up I think weʼll
find an issue with supply. What is hap-
pening is that weʼve had so many mills
that closed or curtailed production and
you canʼt just turn them back on. Itʼs
not like flipping the switch and theyʼre
back up operating again. The loggers
are also having a problem. I donʼt
know if there is enough logging crews
out there to sustain a large volume of

business at the sawmill level.”
In preparation of improved business

he said his operation has increased
inventory. “Because we anticipate
items being harder to get we have
increased our inventory levels. Our
prices are up and I think theyʼll contin-
ue to rise. Itʼs very seldom that you
come through the winter months with
the lumber prices rising. Weʼve been
through a very mild winter in south
Alabama. The Southern Yellow Pine
framing market has continued to rise;
Spruce is continuing to rise; Cedar is
going up in price and Cypress is firm.
I just donʼt see the market going any-
where but up.”
In Mississippi a contact commented,

“Our markets are steady. The builders
are active and they seem to have peo-
ple they are quoting new homes to. I
even had one builder that said his
bank has loosened up and is letting
him build a few spec houses.”
The source said he expects a decent

year. “I donʼt think itʼs going to be a
spectacular year but it certainly has all
the signs of being better in 2013 than
what weʼve had in a long time.”
A North Carolina supplier mentioned

his business has picked up from two
months earlier but is nowhere near
ʻnormalʼ levels. “Activity has improved
but it is nothing like it was in 2007,” he
said. “Weʼre a 4/4 and 5/4 board
Southern Yellow Pine sawmill opera-
tion and weʼre not in the dimension
business. The dimension business
has picked up substantially in the last
60 days. From our standpoint busi-
ness has also picked up and we are
seeing a larger demand.”

By Michelle Keller
Associate Editor

Continued on page 32

Winter is usually a
quiet time for the
lumber industry in

Canada, but with Softwood prices on
the rise and demand remaining tight,
some are saying that the future is
looking bright indeed. In fact more
than one lumber professional said that
all signs indicate a strong 2013, and
an equally robust 2014.
The sales manager at one Quebec-

based wholesale operation said the
early signs for 2013 are positive, due
in part to growing requests from the
United States.
“Itʼs really better this year than it was

a year ago,” he said, attributing most
of the growth to positive numbers in
U.S. housing starts. “The U.S. market
is up about 25 percent, maybe even
30 percent.”
That jump in demand has brought

with it challenges as well. This man-
ager noted that supply is very tight
and expensive right now, certainly
more so than a year ago. He quickly
added that he did not think that the
increased demand would necessarily
lead to a jump in mill production in the
near term.

“I donʼt think so. There just are not
more logs available,” he said. “The
supply is very limited, and above that,
we have the chips problem. Prices are
going down on the chips and there is
less demand because the pulp and
paper industry is down. People are
using less paper and there is less
demand for newspaper and all
papers, so the pulp and paper indus-
try is more quiet, and this will not
change in the coming years.”
Without drastic improvements in the

chip market, he argued, the mills that
have shuttered or reduced their shifts
will have a difficult time financially jus-
tifying any reopening. That said, he
remains hopeful that the current trend
of elevated demand will continue.
“That is what all the analysts are fore-

casting for 2013 and even the year
after,” he said.
Supply concerns are also on the

mind of the owner/operator of a small
value-added operation in Ontario. He
said his business, which uses White
Cedar and White Pine in the construc-
tion of saunas, decking, and paneling,
has seen a feast-or-famine financial
cycle in recent years.
“Weʼre just getting into the New Year

here, but last fall, we had a better-
than-average season in terms of sales
of saunas and our regular products.
Now weʼre getting into the lull of after
Christmas,” he said. “The concern
right now is that supplies are lean.
When we started the business 30
years ago, I could count on half a
dozen suppliers and now Iʼm lucky to
find two or three.”
Supplies are so tight, in fact, that he
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The Western
region account-
ed for a fairly
strong Softwood
lumber market. A
Montana suppli-
er said business

activity in his area is about 15 percent
better than six months earlier.
“Available product is scarce. Weʼre
primarily running boards and a lot of
the other board manufacturers are
taking advantage of the dimension
prices and they are running dimen-
sion. So there is very low availability
of Pine boards.”
Handling Ponderosa Pine, he said
his log prices are slightly up. “I think
raw material costs will continue to
slowly climb as we move into the sec-
ond half of the year,” he explained.
“Supply shortages will play a large
role in the price pressures.”
As for transportation issues he indi-
cated trucking availability is tight and
he also expects that area to get
tighter. “I think as transactions
increase weʼre going to need an
increase in transportation availability
and it doesnʼt seem to be there.”
A Sustainable Forestry Initiative
chain-of-custody certified supplier, he
said his wholesale distribution cus-
tomers are reporting increases in

Western Business
Trends

By Terry Miller
Associate Editor

Softwood suppli-
ers in the
Northeast experi-
enced a heavy
winter, which
made logging con-
ditions difficult.

However, many have inventoried in
advance and are prepared. 
A source in New Hampshire said the
Softwood market is strong. “I think
Republicans are now ready to spend
some money. Everything seemed to
be in a state of limbo but now that
decisions have been made, people
have to get back to business.”
Handling most Softwood species, he
indicated No. 1 Pine is his best selling
item. “The thicker stocks are moving
the best in most species,” he
explained. “Right now weʼre not hav-
ing any availability issues. Our inven-
tory levels are average and prices are
consistent.”
The contact, which markets to mould-
ing and millwork manufacturers, said
his order files are about the same as
they were this time last year. “I think
weʼre going to start seeing some lum-
ber prices firm up. Weʼll be dealing
with length issues as the year pro-
gresses.”
In Connecticut a supplier noted
heavy snow and lingering wet weath-

er is hindering logging. “Weʼve had
some intense weather this winter,
which results in the loggers not being
able to get into the woods,” he said.
“We are prepared because we built an
inventory beforehand. I suspect sup-
ply will tighten up by the third quarter,
which will make pricing difficult.”
He also said transportation costs are
causing price pressures. “The cost of
fuel is rising again and itʼs not in small
increments. When you see jumps at
the pump exceeding a half dollar
before spring even has kicked off, you
know itʼs going to be difficult.
Everybody has to absorb some por-
tion of price increases. At the supplier
level itʼs hard to pass down because
your customers are relying on you for
stable pricing.”
Elsewhere in the Northeast a contact
mentioned his operation saw a run in
4x4 Southern Yellow Pine due to the
rebuilding efforts from Hurricane
Sandy. “An increase in demand has
been expected in this area after
Sandy,” he explained. “Supplies are
going to be an issue as we move into
the warmer season where rebuilding
really takes off. Although we have
experienced an increase in demand I
donʼt attribute it entirely to the hurri-
cane. U.S. housing starts are gaining,
albeit at a slow pace. There is some
general improvement in the economy
that is spurring people who had proj-
ects on hold to bring them into reality.”
“Weʼre looking at a moderate year
overall I believe,” he commented on
what remains in 2013. “Our numbers
are increased over 2012 so far but this
market could take a dip at any point

By Sue Putnam
Editorial Director

Northeast Business
Trends

business activity. “Our order files are
twice as far out as they were during
the same time period last year. I think
we will probably see a steady
increase in prices for the next four to
six weeks. Weʼll probably have a dip
and then things will flatten out.”
An Arizona Softwood supplier indicat-
ed his markets have remained stable.
“Weʼve had a pretty good quarter and
weʼre expecting an even better
spring,” he said. “What we do is very
specialized, which puts us in a differ-
ent category than most suppliers. Our
business doesnʼt change much
because our product is on the higher
end.”
He did mention, however, that other
producers in his region have experi-
enced spotty conditions. “Some of the
people I talk to have mentioned their
markets are up for three weeks and
then they shoot back down for a cou-
ple of weeks.”
A Western Spruce-Pine-Fir supplier
in Idaho had similar comments. “Our
prices are pretty firm and Hemlock Fir
and Fir Larch have also been moving
at a decent pace,” he explained. “Our
inventories are low because we are
following demand. However, if activity
continues to pick up I suspect we may
be having supply issues by the sum-
mer months. If the industry continues
to work on the just-in-time scale that
weʼve been on for the last few years,
we wonʼt feel it as bad. But if business
picks up and people start building
larger inventories we may get into a
rough patch.”
Availability of trucks hasnʼt been an
issue for his operation but the rising

Continued on page 33Continued on page 33
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Inc., Delson, Que.; and Karl Seger, Falcon Lumber Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Dale Chaffee, Plateau Forest Products, Bend, Ore.; Rick Ekstein,
Weston Forest Products, Mississauga, Ont.; Terry Ratkovsky,
Goodfellow Inc., Toronto, Ont.; and  Don Tardie, Maine Woods LLC,
Portage Lake, Maine

Jim Irving, J.D. Irving Ltd., St. John, N.B.; Melissa Laflamme, Boscus
Canada, Montreal, Que.; and Andre Beaulieu, J.D. Irving Ltd.

Michael Giroux, Canadian Wood Council, Ottawa, Ont.; and Marc
Brinkmeyer, Idaho Forest Group, Coeur dʼAlene, Idaho

Michel Lessard, Tembec Forest Products Group, Montreal, Que.; Pierre
Morency, Comact, Saint-Georges, Que.; and Andre Tremblay, Quebec
Forest Industry Council, Quebec City, Que.

MONTREAL Photos - Continued from page 18

Stronger than ever. 

Pennsylvania Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Company
One Commerce Square, 2005 Market Street, Suite 1200
Philadelphia, PA 19103  |  Tel: 800.752.1895

SERVING CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES

Additional photos on page 27

www.plmins.com/ad/SF


Mike Jones, Conifex Fiber Marketing, Vancouver, B.C.;  and Kip
Fotheringham, Hampton Lumber Sales, Vancouver, B.C.   

David Hutson, Universal Forest Products, Windsor, Colo.; Leo
Colantunono, Beaver Lumber, St. Clair, Mich.; and Robert Jette, Weston
Forest Products Inc., Toronto, Ont. 

Ray Stewart, Dakeryn Industries Ltd., North Vancouver, B.C.; Colin
Ayers, Ram Forest Products Inc., Aurora, Ont.; and Peter Medichkov,
Ramfor Lumber Inc., Aurora, Ont.
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Bob Miller, M.C. Gutherie Lumber, Livonia, Mich.; and Mark Porter and T.R. Cauthorn, Hampton Lumber Sales,
Portland, Ore.

MONTREAL Photos - Continued from page 26

Dante Diorio, Diorio Forest Products Inc., Ashland, Va.; Rose Ann Loranger, Goodfellow Inc., Delson, Que.;
Karl Seger, Falcon Lumber Ltd., Toronto, Ont.; Mike Morgan, Midway Lumber Mills Ltd., Thessalon, Ont.; and
Terry Ratkovsky, Goodfellow Inc.

www.kingforest.com
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Manufacturers of Eastern White Pine.
New Zealand C SEL

Eastern White Pine 5/4 SEL
6/4 Log Siding and Decking

1x8 STD Pattern
Chop Grade Stock

DiPrizio Pine Sales

Route 153 & Kingʼs Hwy.
Middleton, N.H. 03887

603-473-2314 1-888-330-8467
Fax: 603-473-8531

TM

1122 Hwy. 2 • Oldtown, Idaho
(208) 437-0653 • FAX (208) 437-0579

Idaho Timber of Florida

Lake City, Florida

SPF Dimension

2X2 R/L

2x4 - 2x12 – up to 24’, All Grades

2x4 & 2x6 92 5/8” to 10’, Stud Grade/#2

PET 92 5/8 & 104 5/8 Util. Studs/#2

7x9-8’ #1 and #2 Grade

Used-Treated Railroad Ties

CONTACT: Rusty, Glen, Waymon or Doug

(386) 755-5555 or (800) 523-4768

Sagebrush Sales

Albuquerque, New Mexico

2x4 – 2x12 SPF, HF & PP (All Grades)

Studs, SPF, HF All Trims

2x2 – 8’ - 16’ Furring Strips

Boards & Whitewoods 1x4 – 1x12 (All Grades)

SYP Plywood, hardboard & fiber cement siding

Fire retardant lumber and plywood

Glulams/Engineered Joists/LVL

OSB All Thickness/Railroad Ties

Manufacturing & Full Line Distribution

CONTACT: Mike, Bret, Victor, Randy or Phil

(505) 877-7331 Fax: (800) 444-7990

IDAHO TIMBER
Boise, Idaho

Tel.: (208) 377-3000
FAX: (208) 378-9449
www.idahotimber.com

softwood forest products’ stock exchange

Contact: Terry Baker,  Sales Mgr.  
Ron Cluster,  Lance Hubener

(800) 488-2726

Western Red Cedar Kiln-Dried Products

Siding - Pro Select Knotty - Plain Bevel
11/16” x 6” & 8”
3/4” x 6”, 8” & 10”

Siding - Pro Select Knotty - Rabbeted Bevel
3/4” x 6” & 8”
5/4” x 6”, 8” & 10”

Pattern Stock  - Pro Select Knotty 
WP-4 11/16” x 8”
WP-11 11/16” x 8”
WP-105 11/16” x 6” 8” & 10”
WC-200 2” x 6” & 8”
Channel - 11/16” x 6” & 8”

Fascia - Pro Select Knotty - No Hole
5/4” x 4”, 6”, 8” 10” x 12”

Fascia - Pro Select Knotty - No Hole - S1S2E
5/4” x 12”

Boards -D&Btr - S1S2E 
7/8” x 4”, 6”, 8”, 10” & 12”

Boards -3&Btr - S1S2E 
7/8” x 4”, 6”, 8”, 10” & 12”

Boards - #4 - S1S2E 
7/8” x 4”, 6”, 8”, 10” & 12”

Western Red Cedar
• Knotty Bevels
• Channels
• Timbers
• Rough Dimension
• Boards
• Balusters
• Posts
• Decking

Contact: 
Carlos Furtado at carlos@sawarne.com

K.K. Sangara at kk@sawarne.com

Sawarne Lumber
Richmond, B.C.

phone: 888-729-2763 • fax: 604-324-5022
www.sawarne.com

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
Industrial (All Species) 

Cut to size Pallet Parts, Fabricated Pallets
Panels

Treated Lumber and Timbers
Machines Rated Lumber

OSB and Plywood
Used Railroad ties

Concentration Yard Laurel, MS
CONTACT:

Josh Leavins - Group Leader
Jleavins@Gulfcoastshelter.com

Angie Fuller - Alabama Sales
Afuller@Gulfcoastshelter.com

Brian Eckert - Mississippi Sales
Beckert@Gulfcoastshelter.com

Doug Hammond - Mississippi Sales
Dhammond@Gulfcoastshelter.com

GULF COAST SHELTER
TEL: 866-933-1989
FAX: 601-428-3192

Scan our QR Tag for product 
grades, textures, patterns

and more!

HL.WhitePine.me

MANUFACTURING EASTERN WHITE PINE SINCE 1848

Hancock Lumber operates 3 SFI Certified Sawmills in 
Maine and specializes in producing to your specific needs. 

Contact our sales team today:

Manufacturing 4/4, 5/4 Boards S4S, S1S2E,
Rough and pattern in 2” - 12”

Manufacturing NeLMA grades including:

• C Select

• D Select

• DBTR Select

• Finish

• Premium

• Standard

• Industrial

• Shop

• Timbers

Matt Duprey: (207) 627-6113
Jack Bowen: (207) 627-6115

softwoodbuyer.com

Standard Ad Rates NAWLA
Full Page - $2,485

Half Page Island - $2,185
Half Page Horizontal  - $1,765

Quarter Page - $1,365

AIR SYSTEMS MFG. OF LENOIR, INC.
ANDERSEN PACIFIC FOREST  PDTS.  LTD.
ANTHONY FOREST PRODUCTS CO.                      
BEASLEY FOREST PRODUCTS                                   
BENNETT LUMBER PRODUCTS, INC.
BITTEROOT VALLEY FOREST PRODUCTS
BRIDGEWELL RESOURCES                                          
BOISE ENG. WOOD PRODUCTS
C & D LUMBER CO.                                                             
CABOT STAINS                                                                      
CEDAR CREEK, INC.                                                          
CERSOSIMO LUMBER CO., INC.                        
COASTAL PLYWOOD                                                       
COLUMBIA CEDAR                                                             
COLLINS COS.                                                                       
DIPRIZIO PINE SALES                                                      
DMSi (Distribution Mgmt. Systems, Inc.)                 
DURGIN & CROWELL LUMBER CO.                      
EASTERN FOREST PRODUCTS                                   
ENYEART CEDAR                                                                 
FILLER KING
GULF COAST SHELTER
HANCOCK LUMBER CO.                                                
IDAHO FOREST GROUP                                                   
IDAHO TIMBER CORP.                                                    
IRVING FOREST PRODUCTS                                        
KALESNIKOFF  LUMBER CO., LTD.
KING FOREST INDUSTRIES
KOOTENAY INNOVATIVE WOOD LTD.
LAZY S LUMBER                                                                   
LUMBERMEN'S UNDERWRITING ALLIANCE  
MARS HILL HARDWOODS                                            

MID VALLEY LUMBER SPECIALTIES LTD.       
MILL SERVICES                                                                   
NAWLA
NEIMAN ENTERPRISES                                                 
NELMA                                                                                        
NEWMAN LUMBER CO., INC.                                   
OLYMPIC/PPG INDUSTRIES                                     
PACIFIC WESTERN WOOD WORKS LTD.                 
PLEASANT RIVER PINE                                            
POTLATCH CORP.                                                             
RICHARDSON TIMBERS                                               
ROBBINS LUMBER INC.                                                
ROSBORO                                                                               
ROSEBURG FOREST PRODUCTS                             
SIMPSON LUMBER COMPANY, LLC
SKANA FOREST PRODUCTS, LTD.                         
SNIDER INDUSTRIES                                                       
SOUTHERN PNEUMATICS
SWANSON GROUP SALES INC.                               
THE TEAL-JONES GROUP                                            
THOMPSON HARDWOODS, INC.
TRINITY FOREST INDUSTRIES, INC.                    
TRI-PRO™ FOREST PRODUCTS                              
VAAGEN BROS. 
WALDUN GROUP, THE                                                   
WEST BAY FOREST PRDTS. & MFG. LTD.                  
WESTERN FOREST PRODUCTS                                
WESTON WOOD SOLUTIONS
WINSTON MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT                   
WRCLA
ZIP-O-LOG MILLS, INC.                                        
                                                                                                    

These great companies advertised in last year’s Special 
Buyers Issue of The Softwood Forest Products Buyer:

Reserve your place in the 11th annual 
NAWLA Special Edition NOW!

Kathy Rhodes at krhodes@millerwoodtradepub.com

A Winning Hand...
Advertise in our Special Edition NAWLA Issue!

Softwood
Buyer

http://www.idahotimber.com
mailto:carlos@sawarne.com
mailto:kk@sawarne.com
http://www.sawarne.com
mailto:Jleavins@Gulfcoastshelter.com
mailto:Afuller@Gulfcoastshelter.com
mailto:Beckert@Gulfcoastshelter.com
mailto:Dhammond@Gulfcoastshelter.com
mailto:krhodes@millerwoodtradepub.com
www.softwoodbuyer.com
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DOWNES & READER HARDWOOD CO., INC.
P.O. BOX 456 – EVANS DRIVE

STOUGHTON, MASS 02072

IMPORTED HARDWOODS DIVISION

TOLL-FREE: 866-452-8622 
336-323-7502

FAX: 336-323-2848

IRON S ICK®

The most COST EFFECTIVE KILN 
STICK on the market

In Stock - Truckloads of:
FLAT 3/4x1 1/4x4  ̓& 7/8x1 1/4x4ʼ
FLAT 3/4x1 1/4x6  ̓& 7/8x1 1/4x6ʼ
FLAT 3/4x1 1/4x8  ̓& 7/8x1 1/4x8ʼ

FLUTED 3/4x1 1/4x4  ̓& 7/8x1 1/4x4ʼ
FLUTED 3/4x1 1/4x6  ̓& 7/8x1 1/4x6ʼ
FLUTED 3/4x1 1/4x8  ̓& 7/8x1 1/4x8ʼ

CALL WILLIAM

TOLL FREE: 1-866-452-8622
REGULAR SIZES OR ACCORDING TO

YOUR REQUIREMENTS

www.ironsticks.com
Iron Stick is a trademark of 

Downes & Reader Hardwood Co.

P.O. BOX 456 

STOUGHTON, MASS 02072

ROBBINS LUMBER, Inc.
est.1881

Searsmont, Maine U.S.A.

Stock Listing
All items subject to prior Sale

2 loads, 5” industrial, rough, ht stamped, can be

dressed to suit

2 loads, 10” industrial, rough, ht stamped, can be

dressed to suit

2 loads, 8 ft. selects, S4S, various widths

2 loads, 6” standard, rgh, can be dressed to suit

17M bf, 2x10 prem. S4S, dressed to 1 1/2”

9M bf, 2x8 prem. S4S, dressed to 1 3/4”

16M bf, 2x6 prem. S4S, dressed to 1 3/4”

P.O. Box 9
Searsmont, ME 04973

Tel.: 207.342.5221 
Fax: 207.342.5201
Web: www.rlco.com

softwood forest products’ stock exchange
   Radiata Pine
Durgin & Crowell EWP Pattern/S4S
boards
SPF/LP-PP/SYP/DF/Cedar 2x6 decking
Lockdeck DF 3x6
Glulams–SYP/PT/DF
Old Growth WRC and DF CVG & A&Btr.
boards & patterns
Atlantic White Cedar
Woodway lattice/deckrail
Enhance EWP Prestained Panelling
Scaffold Plank
Rex SynFelt
Raindrop housewrap
WRC/Incense Cedar boards & decking
Yardcrafters rail system
Ashton-Lewis SYP flooring
Blue Star Meranti & accessories
Pressure treated SYP beams/plywood
Poplar & Oak boards
Hidfast System
Timbersil
Express Header
Douglas Fir “premium exposed” beams/tim-
ber/and posts
Metsa LVL
Anthony Power Joists/Wood Columns
Ipe
Old Growth Bevel siding in WRC,
Hemlock, Meranti  primed & unprimed

Hood Distribution
91 Fitchburg Rd.
Ayer, MA 01432

1-800-752-0129 Fax: 978-862-0704

Swanson Group Mfg.
www.swansongroupinc.com 

Ph: 800-331-0831
Fax: 541-856-4299

Dimension:
Green Doug Fir
2x4 #1/Btr; Std/Btr, Utility; Economy
2x6 Select Struc; #2/Btr; #3; Economy
2x8 #2/Btr
2x10 #2/Btr

Studs:
Green Doug Fir
2x4 Trims up to 117”
2x6 Trims up to 117”
4x4

Kiln Dried Doug Fir; Hem Fir; White Fir; SPF
2x4 Trims up to 117”
2x6 Trims up to 117”

Plywood:
Overlays
TruPour HDO 1/2” – 1 1/8”
TruPour MDO 1/2” – 1 1/8” 9ʼ and 10ʼ avail.
TruForm BBOES 5/8”  – 1 1/8”
EZ Pour 1/2” – 1 1/8”
TruPaint 1/2” – 1 1/8”

Underlayment
23/32 Sturd-I-Floor
1 1/8 Sturd-I-Floor

Industrial
CCPTS 3/8” – 1/18”
Sanded 3/8” – 1/18”

Specialty
Marine Grade 1/2” – 3/4”
Siding 3/8” – 5/8”

EASTERN WHITE PINE 
& CEDAR

SOURCING SOLUTIONS.
BUILDING BUSINESS.

TRUSTED.

EXPERIENCE.

SERVICE.

SANDY NECK TRADERS
www.SNTraders.com

Call: 1-888-726-3963

SPECIALIZING in SHORT LUMBER

SANDY NECK TRADERSSANDY NECK TRADERSEASTERN WHITE PINE 
& CEDAR

SOURCING SOLUTIONS.
BUILDING BUSINESS.

TRUSTED.

EXPERIENCE.

SERVICE.

SANDY NECK TRADERS
www.SNTraders.com

Call: 1-888-726-3963

SPECIALIZING in SHORT LUMBER

SANDY NECK TRADERSSANDY NECK TRADERS

http://www.ironsticks.com
http://www.rlco.com
http://www.swansongroupinc.com
http://www.SNTraders.com
http://www.SNTraders.com
www.terminalforest.com
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The Teal-Jones Group
17897 Triggs Road

Surrey, B.C.
604-587-8700 

www.tealjones.com

Teal Cedar
16, 18 and 24 inch shingles
Grades #1 #2 #3 and #4
Number one grade available in Prime Cut
QA1 Gold Standard
Handsplit resawn shakes
18 and 24 inch
#1 grade and #1 Prime Cut.
Premium Grades available 
in QAI Gold Standard
Tapersawn shakes
18 and 24 inch
#1 #2 and #3 grades
Premium Grades available in QAI Gold
Standard
All shakes available in custom lengths and
thicknesses
Sidewall shingles
16, 18 and 24 inch lengths
Re-butted and rejointed (R&R)
Grooved or Sanded
Classic Butt decorator shingles
18 inch
3, 5 or 6 inch widths
10 styles to choose from
Teal Cedar sidewall finish

prime grey or white
Oil finish in semi and solid – all custom colors
Acrylic finish in 2 and 3 coat systems
Up to a 25 year warranty available
Teal Cedar lumber
Appearance grade timbers and dimension
Fine grain industrials-clears, shops and  flitch-
es
Export Clears
Finished Products
Panel and Pattern, siding, decking and fas-
cia/trim
Remanufacture blanks – mill run and TK
Specialties

The Waldun Group
Manufacturers of Quality Western

Red Cedar Products
Maple Ridge, B.C.

Phone: 604-462-8266
Fax: 604-462-8264
www.waldun.com

Stave Lake Cedar
18, 24-inch Re-butted and Re-jointed 
shingles
Machine Grooved and Sanded Shingles
Fancy Butt Shingles
Available in pre-primed and custom colors

Waldun Forest Products
18 & 24-inch Resawn Shakes 
18 & 24-inch Tapersawn Shakes
16, 18, 24-inch Shingles
Tapersawn & Shake Hip & Ridge
Jumbos & Custom Sizes-Yellow Cedar
Shakes & Shingles Available as preserva-
tive or fire treated
Barn Shakes

Twin Rivers Cedar Products
2x3 thru 2x12 R/L S4S Arc-Knotty or
Custom Knotty
2x4 thru 2x12 R/L Rough Std/#2 Btr No Hole
4x4 R/L S4S Arc-Knotty or Custom Knotty
4x6 thru 8x8 Appearance grade Timbers
S4S or RGH.

Outdoor Living Today
Cedar gazebos, garden sheds, playhouses,
breezes (pergolas), and spa (hot tub) 
shelters.

softwood forest products’ stock exchange
SURPLUS INVENTORY

Poplar Veneercore Platforms
16mm. 73.5 x 4
11.1mm. 73.5 x 4
8mm. 97.5 x 4

50 x 99 Hardwood Veneers
White Birch
4 face styles
462 to 1,400 pieces
Alder
5 face styles
99 to 1,115 pieces
Maple
6 face styles
320 to 873 pieces
Red Oak
8 face styles
66 to 520 pieces
Cherry
6 face styles
77 to 2,540 pieces

Other Species, Sizes
(50 x 75, 50 x 87, 50 x 123, 62 x 99) and Cross-
grains (99 x 38, 99 x 50) available. 

Call Lazy S Lumber for complete lists.
503-632-3550

Lazy S Lumber
Todd Fox or Larry Petree

503-632-3550
lazyslumber.com

5/4 #2 and Btr Shop

1 x 8 Standard

1 x 8 Premium

5/4 Selects

4/4 Selects

Specialty and sizes for specific uses

Timbers Rgh 6x6, 6x8, 6x10, 6x12, 8x8, 8x10,

8x12, 10x10, 10x12, 12x12 GRN OR DRY

All 16ʼ maximum length. All boards dried 12% or

less in line moisture meter checked.

KING FOREST INDUSTRIES
CONTACT: John King
john@kingforest.com

603-764-5711
www.kingforest.com

Our mill is SFI certified.

Dimension lumber & Studs: DF, HF, WF, ELSP,
WSPF, ESPF, SYP in all grades
Pallet Stock
MSR
Commodity Plywood
Hardwood Plywood
OSB
Engineered Lumber

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
300 Corporate Plaza
Islandia, NY 11749

Toll Free: 1-800-645-6226x179
Phone: 631-232-9191

Fax: 631-232-1976
Email: Daveg@sherwoodlumber.com

Visit our website at www.sherwoodlumber.com

SHERWOOD
LUMBER
WEʼLL BE THERE.TM

Liquidation experts with National Distribution to Supply all of your 
Building Product Needs

- Plywood
- Paneling
- Decorative

- Shingles
- Roll Roofing

- Softwood
- Hardwood

- Laminates
- Ceramic Tile
- Vinyl

For All your Building Product Needs

Visit us at www.gulfcoastshelter.com
866-933-1989
Laurel, MS.

866-517-1240
Daphne, AL.

855-661-8200
San Diego, CA.

Panels Lumber

FlooringRoofing 

http://www.tealjones.com
http://www.waldun.com
mailto:Daveg@sherwoodlumber.com
http://www.sherwoodlumber.com
mailto:john@kingforest.com
http://www.kingforest.com
http://www.gulfcoastshelter.com
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ROSEBERG -
Continued from page 23

MID-STATE -
Continued from page 7

BCWLA -
Continued from page 8

industry Roseburg has experienced
the peaks and valleys of many busi-
ness cycles.  They attribute their
longevity to two things.  First is a sus-
tainability mindset that facilitates their
ability to plan for tomorrow while tak-
ing care of business today.  Second is
a loyal customer base that values sta-
bility, manufacturing excellence, and
the importance of partnering with a
proven supplier who is committed to
the industry.
To learn more about this unique com-
pany please visit www.Roseburg.com.

•

Northeastern Retail Lumber
Association (NRLA) LBM Expo 2013.
Mid-State Lumber Corporation, dis-
tributor of quality lumber since 1976,
is an independently owned corpora-
tion with operations throughout the
Northeast dedicated to being recog-
nized as one of the leading distribu-
tors of quality lumber in this region of
the United States.
Encompassing nearly 400,000
square feet of covered storage on 34
acres, Mid-State Lumber maintains
three regional distribution centers
strategically located to better serve
retail lumber dealers in the Northeast.
Each location has a vast inventory of
lumber, wood products, flooring and

decking all available for immediate
delivery. These facilities are located
in: Branchburg, N.J., Kingston, Pa.
and Warwick, N.Y.
Among the species and products
offered by Mid-State are Pine,
Douglas Fir, Cedar, flooring, shingles,
siding and decking. The company
also offers treated lumber.
To contact Mid-State Lumber, call
800-942-7776.

•

Kenny Bernstein, Mid-State Lumber Corp., Branchburg,
N.J.; Kirk Nagy, The Waldun Group, Surrey, B.C.; and Gary
Bernstein, Mid-State Lumber Corp.

the Society Act of British Columbia
whose members are actively engaged
in the lumber wholesale business in
British Columbia.
For more information, visit online at
http://bcwla.org.

•

WEST COAST TRENDS - 
Continued from page 21

jumping in and out of the market, and
competing for logs and lumber, it
becomes even more challenging to
ensure mill log supplies.” 
Walsh said he is seeing an increase
in demand from California, Nevada,
Arizona and Colorado, states that
were particularly slow over the last
four or five years.
Bob Maurer in marketing for
Swanson Group, Glendale, Ore.,
said, “The market started taking off
the second week of November.  Mills
were going to take down time over the
holidays anyway, but some took twice
as much time as usual due to inade-
quate log inventories.  After the holi-
day period, people started buying and
prices started upward.  Sales have
been heavy to secondary buyers and
wholesalers. Until recently there was
an empty supply chain at distribution
yard levels. January started off strong
and demand has steadily grown
stronger.  Our order file has grown
steadily and we are five weeks out
currently.  You get a mixed message
when you talk to retailers. I donʼt think
the pipeline is full down to and includ-
ing retailers.  Itʼs very heavy to the big
wholesale distribution level now, filling
the pipeline.”  Maurer said that
California building is showing signs of
kicking in again.  “I think weʼll have a
good second quarter this year based
on demand so far and what our cus-
tomers are saying about the next sev-
eral months. There is a lot of optimism
out there, but for now it is definitely a
supply driven market.”

Another Oregon mill sales manager
said, “Cutting mills are not faring as
well as dimension mills.  Log costs
donʼt allow enough margin.  Timbers
are up in price by $40 to $45 in the
last month or two, but logs have
jumped from $550 plus freight up to
$750 plus freight.  We feel that the
Chinese jumping back into the market
is driving prices up. No one has ever
seen the price of logs go up this fast in
the past. Log prices started to    rise
last November and havenʼt
stopped.  There are positives out
there; the housing numbers are
improving this year and there is more
demand. Our sales volumes are okay,
but prices for timbers are not yet
where we can make a decent margin.”
Further south in Andersen, Calif.,
Darren Duchi, sales manager for
Siskiyou Forest Products, said, “We
have not had any supply problems up
to now. I do see some strain on sup-
ply, but the mills are still able to per-
form, at least the ones we depend on
for our Western Red Cedar and
Redwood. At the moment most of our
business is in the western half of the
country. Thereʼs plenty of business in
the Northeast for cut up plants like
ours, but weʼd rather concentrate our
sales efforts out here for now.  In the
Northeast there is so much volume
that itʼs almost a commodity market
for what we do. Weʼd rather be a big
fish in a small pond than compete with
the higher volume cut up plants. 
“Our business is going
strong. Yesterday we ran 60,000 liner-
al feet of 2 x 6. Thatʼs two truckloads
of dry lumber gone away in one

Continued on page 32

http://www.Roseburg.com
http://bcwla.org
www.pleasantriverlumber.com
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WEST COAST TRENDS - 
Continued from page 21

MIDWEST TRENDS - 
Continued from page 21

day. We aim to be ahead of the buying
curve, so we have to replace that with
four truckloads of green lumber com-
ing into our yard. We have seen fairly
steady demand through January and
into February.  We know buyers are
concerned over having an ample sup-
ply and that may be helping us. I am
sure there are shortages in some
areas. We are running our plant a full
week plus all day Saturday to keep
orders going out on time.  We donʼt
plan to expand that to a second shift
due to the uncertainty of Obamacare
and the potential effects on our busi-
ness.  Everyone we talk with is hesi-
tant to move ahead with projects or
expansions due to the uncertainty of
new health costs and potential new
charges added to health care.  We
have reinvested and upgraded
machinery to increase our efficiency
without adding more personnel.”
North of the border, Al Fortune head
of Mid-Valley Lumber, Aldergrove,
B.C., said, “Right now demand is
greater than supply on most Western
Red Cedar items, which is all we
do. There are shortages in some fenc-
ing items, such as 2 x 4s, 4 x 4s and
1 x 4s.  Prices have come up due to
log shortages.  Log prices have seen
real jumps in the last month or two. I
donʼt see any hope of Cedar items

coming down in the forseeable future
due to shortages of logs. Logging sea-
son is still many weeks away and logs
are very hard to come by. We see an
improvement over last year, more
sales and more profits. It will be a
good year for our company.”
Carlos Furtado, sales manager for
Sawarne Lumber, Vancouver, B.C.,
said, “Supply is very very tight on
Cedar logs and lumber. There is little
wood around, especially in 1 x 12 and
clears.  Demand is quite good.  We
saw an increase in demand starting in
December and it has continued
through January and February, but
there is not much wood to offer. Even
the bigger mills out here are selling
into June already.  Logs will remain
tight until at least the third quarter. The
only down side of all this is that some
buyers will go to alternate products. I
feel that right now the distribution
yards are fairly full until it starts going
out to retail. Everyone is upbeat and is
expecting a good year. We are getting
calls from buyers we have not heard
from before.”
Gary Arthur, in sales for Haida
Forest Products, Burnaby, B.C.,
said, “Our Cedar siding business and
dimension lumber are enjoying brisk
sales.  Itʼs consistently getting busier
and some items are in short sup-
ply. There is a definite lack of Cedar
logs. We buy four months in advance
so we are in good shape on our own
customer inventories.  Everyone
seems optimistic that this year will be
better than last. Our sales are up over
last year at this time.”

•

expand, an idea that has been
shelved for a few years. “We intended
to expand in 2007 but then the econo-
my crashed,” he explained. “It took a
long time to get back to this point. But
we are finally ready to start the expan-
sion project.”
He said the decision to move forward
with the plans had less to do with
improved market conditions and more
to do with banking requirements. “We
have been on the fence for the last
couple of years. The lending institu-
tions have also been tight. Weʼve
found that not only in our own projects
but in our customersʼ projects as well.”
The contact also indicated weather
conditions have been fairly decent
keeping many areas active in the
Midwest. “So far we have had a good
first quarter,” he said. “We look for the
rest of the year to continue to improve.
But we donʼt think itʼs going to be at a
fast pace.”

•

ONTARIO/QUEBEC TRENDS - 
Continued from page 24

SOUTH/SOUTHEAST TRENDS - 
Continued from page 24

Lastly, this same Southern Yellow
Pine lumberman said, “Weʼve seen a
pick up in housing and the economy is
a bit better. There is a light at the end
of the tunnel but we just donʼt know
how bright it is yet.”

•

has found himself buying a good por-
tion of his lumber from mills in
Michigan. He said he has also turned
to other local mills, but that with the
favorable exchange rate between the
U.S. and Canada, he is comfortable
bringing lumber in over the border.
Although demand is steady for his

products, he added that he is revamp-
ing his approach in an effort to distin-
guish himself in the marketplace. He
said the old techniques were just not
yielding as many sales as in the past.
“We revamped our sales tactics,” he

said. “I was stuck in a rut, but now Iʼve
got people beating the bushes and
updating my website. Iʼm lining up
more tradeshows to get product out
there. Itʼs difficult to project what will
come out of it, but in the last couple of
months, weʼve taken a more active
approach to the promotion of the
product line.”
Even those without a particular niche

are looking for different ways to hold
onto, and even grow, market share. A
sales representative from a Quebec
mill operation said that although her
orders for Red Pine and Hemlock
have started to climb, White Pine
remains a tough sell.
“Itʼs better [overall]; thereʼs more

demand than last year, and prices are
going up, but the White Pine is still the
same thing as last year, perhaps even
worse, but everything else is picking
up,” she said.

Continued on page 33

www.richardsontimbers.com
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She noted that the volume of
Softwood sales for species such as
Spruce and Fir are improving. She
attributed the improvement in
Hemlock and Red Pine numbers to a
spike in activity in the housing market,
as well as the fact that there are fewer
mills than a couple of years ago.
“Construction is going up and more

mills are closed,” she said, predicting
that the remainder of the year will
mean more of the same. “I think it is
going to follow that trend.”
She quickly added that White Pine,

however, will remain a challenge.
“White Pine is going to dip down on

the exchange rate, and weʼre getting
some competition from the U.S. mills
bringing lumber into Canada,” she
said. “If the exchange rate stays the
same, I donʼt see any improvement on
that side.”
Perhaps no one is more bullish on

the future of the Softwood industry
than a consultant for one Ontario
wholesale operation. He said he fore-
sees steady growth in the Softwood
lumber market for the next few years.
He based his optimism on a variety of
factors. For example, he said he
believes the growth and resulting
demand from China is sustainable. He
said he is also hopeful that the U.S.
housing market may be dusting off the
cobwebs of the past several years
and turning a corner. Finally, he point-
ed to factors within Canada itself.
“One of the catalysts is the fact that

mills closed during the recession
three or four years ago,” he noted.
“There is no new lumber coming on
line; there is no new fiber coming on
the market. That is because the pulp
and paper market is depressed.”
Although he said he believes there

will still be some volatility in the mar-
ket, he added that he thinks the gen-
eral trajectory in terms of sales will be
positive for the foreseeable future.
“There will be some price declines

and discounts during the end of the
month, as people start moving inven-
tory, but I think we are at the begin-
ning of a very strong recovery for the
lumber industry,” he said. “There is
next to no low grade lumber available
from the western mills; it is destined
for the off-shore market. China is not
going to reduce its demand for the
next three or four years. I think any-
body who does not think this is sus-
tainable is crazy. The increase in the
off-shore market in the last few years
is two or three hundred percent. Mills
have not accumulated inventory, the
stewardship is better, and they are
able to find markets for their low
grades. There will be some hiccups,
but if I look at a graph looking ahead
six, seven months, I think it will be
generally speaking a strong upward
curve.”

•

NORTHEAST TRENDS - 
Continued from page 25

WESTERN TRENDS - 
Continued from page 25

cost of fuel is gradually becoming an
area of concern. “We fully expect fuel
prices to continue to rise throughout
the rest of the year. There may be
some months where it goes up and
down, but mostly we expect increas-
es.”

•

and we all know it. There are many
people still holding back their pur-
chases and inventories.”

•
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Pleasant River Grows Again

Dover Foxcroft, Maine—Pleasant
River Lumber Co., headquartered
here, recently acquired the New
England Building Materials sawmill in
Sanford, Maine.
Built by Albert Lavalley in 1944, the
mill was sold by the Lavalley family in
1999 to private holding company
called United Ventures LLC. By 2009
the company purchased holdings in
Massachusetts and changed the
name to New England Building
Materials. Deering Lumber purchased
the retail division in 2012 and oper-
ates stores in Springvale and in
Sanford adjacent to the sawmill.
“The Sanford facility gives us a logis-
tical advantage and allows us to very
economically offer mixed loads of
Eastern White Pine and SPF lumber,”
Pleasant Riverʼs Vice President Jason
Brochu said. “We have expanded our
Pine offerings and with our multiple
locations and multiple species, we
now offer even more benefits to the
customers.”
The Brochu family purchased
Pleasant River Lumber in 2004.  In
2012 the company purchased an
Eastern White Pine mill in Hancock,
Maine, which they named Pleasant
River Pine. 
The Dover Foxcroft facility has 100
million board foot capacity; the
Hancock operationʼs capacity is 15
million board feet and the new loca-
tion in Sanford will add another 20 mil-
lion board foot capacity.
Pleasant River Pine and Pleasant
River Lumber are members of North
American Wholesale Lumber
Association, Northeastern Lumber
Manufacturers Association and is cer-
tified by the Forest Stewardship
Council. For more information visit
www.pleasantriverlumber.com.

•
The California Redwood

Company Hires Ray Barbee

Eureka, Calif.—The California
Redwood Company (CRC)
announced today that it has hired Ray
Barbee as its new vice president of
sales and marketing. Barbee, an
industry sales and marketing profes-
sional with 35 years of experience, will
oversee all of California Redwood
Companyʼs lumber
sales and market-
ing efforts. 
“When it comes to
setting the vision
and executing the
kind of sales pro-
grams that will
deliver results our
business is looking
for, a person with
Rayʼs background
is the perfect fit,”
said Douglas Reed, Senior Vice
President of California Operations for

Ray Barbee

http://www.pleasantriverlumber.com
www.siskiyouforestproducts.com
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CRCʼs parent, Green Diamond
Resource Company. “Weʼre excited to
begin working with Ray, and know our
sales and marketing team will enjoy
his insights and leadership.”
Barbeeʼs career started in 1978 in a
sales position with Boise Cascade. He
worked his way up the company over
the next 19 years, leaving the compa-
ny as Corporate Officer, Vice
President, Sales and Marketing for
white paper, market pulp, and paper
distribution. He then moved on to
Louisiana Pacific Corporation, where
he reorganized the sales and market-
ing teams to be more efficient and
cost-effective. At Roseburg Forest
Products, he oversaw multiple five-
year strategic plans to grow the com-
pany, led a successful rebranding
effort, and launched a new product
line aimed at the emerging green con-
sumer market. Most recently, Barbee
was Senior Vice President and gener-
al management for RISIʼs wood, tim-
ber, and bio-energy division. In that
role he grew business revenue while
also overseeing a strategy to stream-
line staff in response to the stagnating
U.S. housing market.
Barbee received a Bachelorʼs in
Political Science at University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, and a Masters
in Business Administration at
University of South Carolina at
Columbia. 
The California Redwood Company,
headquartered in Eureka, California,
manufactures and distributes
Redwood and Douglas Fir lumber
products for use in outdoor living, and
is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Green
Diamond Resource Company. For
more information on The California
Redwood Company, visit us
at www.californiaredwoodco.com.
Green Diamond Resource Company
is a privately held, integrated forest
products company with timberlands in
Washington and California, and oper-
ates lumber manufacturing facilities in
California through its subsidiary The
California Redwood Company. For
more information on Green
Diamond, visit us at  www.greendia-
mond.com.

•

Sherwood Lumber Grows With
Prime Distribution

Palmer, Mass.—At the lowest point
of the recession, Sherwood Lumber
made an unconventional move: they
purchased a massive distribution
facility.   By purchasing the 66-acre
Palmer, Mass.—Prime Distribution
facility, Sherwood took a calculated
risk on the building marketʼs ability to
bounce back. 
“It has been amazing to see how the
footage keeps increasing at Prime,”
said Logistics Manager Brian Nunes.
“Itʼs a promising sign of the industry
and economy as a whole bouncing
back.   We are expecting and prepar-
ing for a continual rise in demand next
year.” 
Prime Distribution sits along an active
rail line, boasts two yards and a
50,000-square-foot warehouse,
which, when combined, have the
inventory potential to service the
entire Northeast market.  Sherwoodʼs

CEO, Andrew Goodman, placed the
highest bid at the 2010 auction
securing the property in preparation
for an uncertain future. However,
Sherwood stayed steady through the
downturn—as they always have
throughout their 58-year history—
and has started to see returns over
the last year. Procuring the Prime
facility has enabled Sherwood to
hold enough lumber to suit the real-
time needs of their clients through-
out the Northeast. It also gives them
the dedicated space necessary to
distribute the new Georgia-Pacific
ELP line exclusively from their facili-
ty.  
As the distribution center, staff and
processes continue to grow and
improve, so do their relationships:
“We are constantly creating and
strengthening relationships with
local truckers,” adds Nunes. “Every
week we are signing new agree-
ments with carriers.”
In the past few months, Sherwood
has put a new roof on the office
building and executed an innovative
and improved safety program.   In
2013, they plan on making capital
investments and recruiting new staff
members in order to increase effi-
ciency and extend hours to meet the
demand. By taking strides to make
sure they are prepared for their cus-
tomers in the future, Sherwood
Lumber is truly living up to their
motto of “Weʼll Be There.”
For more information about
Sherwood Lumberʼs Prime facility,
please            contact Faye Postma
at faye@thejamesgroup.com. 

•

Brignac Joins Westervelt
Lumber As Sales Associate

Tuscaloosa, Ala.—Westervelt
Lumber, a division of The Westervelt
Company, recently announced Rick
Brignac has joined the company as

sales associ-
ate.
A native of
S e l m a ,
Alabama, he
graduated from
M o r g a n
Academy, and
received his
b a c h e l o r ʼ s
degree from
The University

of Alabama in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Prior to joining The Westervelt
Company, he served as Regional
Sales Agent at The Music Garden in
Montgomery, Alabama. 
For more information visit
www.westerveltlumber.com.

•

Chad Shaver Named Executive
Vice President

Cleveland, N.C.—The Board of
Directors of Shaver Wood Products
Inc., located here, recently
announced the appointment of
Wilson ʻChadʼ Shaver as executive
vice president.
Shaver began working at the mill
prior to graduating high school and
continued after graduating Haywood
Technical Institute with a major in
wood products. He has held posi-
tions of increasing responsibility in
management. In making the
announcement, Richard Shaver,
chairman of the board, stated, “Chad

Rick Brignac

mailto:sbrown@lavalleys.com
http://www.millerwoodtradepub.com
http://www.californiaredwoodco.com
http://www.greendia-mond.com
http://www.greendia-mond.com
http://www.greendia-mond.com
mailto:faye@thejamesgroup.com
http://www.westerveltlumber.com
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knows every phase of the business.
He has shown tremendous maturity
and demonstrated good judgment in
all aspects of his work. In his new
capacity, Chad will be running the

company. I am
pleased that a
family member
has the man-
agement skills,
integrity and
judgment to
take Shaver
Wood Products
to a new level.”
Shaver Wood

Products was
founded in 1973 by Richard W.
Shaver. From humble beginnings it
has grown from a few employees to
nearly 70 and developed a 45-acre
mill site processing both Southern
Yellow Pine and Appalachian hard-
wood products. The company buys
standing timber as well as cut logs
and processes the wood into a large
variety of forest products including
lumber, heavy timbers, chips and
mulch. Besides the sawmill, chip mill,
planer mill and dry kilns, the company
recently opened a rail transloading
facility and will soon open a building
products store featuring many of its
own products adjacent to the mill on
U.S. Highway 70 between Cleveland
and Statesville, N.C.

•

Snavely Adds Industry Veterans
And Seasoned Lumbermen To Its

Team

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Snavely Forest
Products, headquartered here recent-
ly announced the addition of Christine
Zizzamia, customer service represen-
tative, Christopher Keller, customer
service representative, and James
Gregory “Greg” Fookes, product line
specialist to their Baltimore, Md., divi-
sion.
Zizzamia, new to the forest products
industry, brings over 10 years of pro-
fessional end-user assistance experi-
ence to Snavely. This in addition to
her wide range of computer and tech-
nical skills are a necessary asset to
the growing lumber industry.
Keller, also new to the forest products
industry, is a new resident to
Baltimore and recent marketing grad-
uate of Shippensburg University.
Keller brings to Snavely enthusiasm
for marketing and dedication to prod-
uct knowledge as shown through his
prior professional and educational
success.
Fookes is a seasoned professional
with over 15 years of sales and prod-
uct line specialization experience. He
brings with him proven success in the
building and industrial products indus-
tries. Fookes has developed many
skills in the areas of marketing and
sales, making him a multifaceted
product line specialist.

“After years of contraction it feels
great to see new additions to Snavely.
Weʼre fortunate to have industry expe-
rience joining our team and very excit-
ed to be adding industry freshmen,”
said Clark Spitzer, vice president of
marketing, Snavely Forest Products.
“With a history as storied as
Snavelyʼs, the addition of new talent is

what will keep us on the cutting edge,
adding to our rich story,” he added.
Snavely Forest Products is one of the
nationʼs oldest specialty building prod-
ucts distribution companies, dating
back to 1902. Sales and distribution
facilities are located in Pittsburgh, Pa;
Westminster, Md.; Dallas, Texas;
Denver, Colo.; and in Liberty, N.C.

•
Remington Named Swanson  

Vice President
Glendale, Ore.—Jeff Remington has
been named vice president of opera-
tions for the Swanson Group, located
here. 
Swanson Group Inc. is a privately
held forest products company. Since
1951 the Swanson family has been
engaged in the manufacturing of
Douglas Fir dimension lumber,
plywood, veneer and studs. For
more information visit www.swan-
songroupinc.com.

•
Klausner Timber To Build $110

Million Sawmill In N.C.
Germany—Klausner Timber, head-
quartered here, announced plans to
build a $110 million sawmill in North
Carolina. 
Beverly Perdue, North Carolinaʼs
governor said the Klausner Lumber
sawmill would create more than 350
jobs over the next three years. 
Producing construction lumber for
both domestic and international mar-
kets, a grant of U.S. $750,000 toward
the project has been made by the One
North Carolina Fund. Additionally the
stateʼs economic investment commit-
tee has awarded a job development
investment grant to Klausner, entitling
the company to receive tax breaks
from the creation of jobs in each of the
11 years in which it meets annual per-
formance targets. The maximum ben-
efits could add up to U.S. $391 million.

•
Interfor Acquires Rayonier 

Wood Products
Vancouver, B.C.—International
Forest Products Ltd. (Interfor), based
here, announced it has reached an
agreement to acquire the assets of
Rayonier Inc.ʼs Wood Products
Business for $80 million, inclusive of
working capital.
Rayonierʼs Wood Products business,
headquartered in Baxley, Ga., con-
sists of three sawmills located in
Baxley, Swainsboro and Eatonton,
Ga., with a combined annual capacity
of 360 million board feet of Southern
Pine dimension lumber. As part of the
transaction, Interfor has agreed to hire
all of the businessʼ current employees.
“The acquisition of Rayonierʼs Wood
Products Business is consistent with
our strategy of adding capacity in
attractive regional markets,” said
Duncan Davies, Interforʼs President
and CEO.
The acquisition will bring Interforʼs
annual capacity to more than 2 billion
board feet and represents the compa-
nyʼs first investment in the Southeast
region of the U.S.
“We have been looking for an oppor-
tunity in the Southeast for some time
and consider this an ideal time to pro-
ceed,” said Davies.
“We have a long-standing relation-
ship with Rayonier in the Pacific
Northwest and share similar business
philosophies and principles. We
believe the operations and people
involved will fit seamlessly into
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Interforʼs operating system and will
make a significant contribution to our
future success.”

•

50,000-Square-Foot Office
Named Greenest in the World

Seattle, Wash.—The Bullitt Center,
located here, has recently been called
the greenest, most energy efficient
commercial office building in the

world. 
A six-story 50,000-square-foot wood-
framed building made from certified
wood combined a lot of different exist-

ing methods and technologies to cre-
ate a showpiece for green design. The
goal of the Bullitt Center, built by the
Bullitt Foundation, is to change how
buildings are designed, built and oper-
ated to improve long-term environ-
mental performance and promote
broader implementation of energy effi-
ciency, renewable energy and other
green building technologies. “The
most unique feature of the Bullitt
Center is that itʼs trying to do every-
thing simultaneously,” said Bullitt
Foundation President Denis Hayes.

•

Aaron Sulzer Named Sales
Manager At Sierra Pacific

Industries

Anderson, Calif.—Sierra Pacific
Industries, based here, recently
announced Aaron Sulzer has been
named sales manager of the structur-
al lumber sales group.
He has been with the company for
approximately seven years and will
replace Bob Shepherd, who is retiring.
Sierra Pacific Industries is a third-
generation family-owned forest prod-
ucts company. The firm owns and
manages nearly 1.9 million acres of
timberland in California and
Washington, and is the second largest
lumber producer in the United States.
Sierra Pacific Industries is committed
to managing its lands in a responsible
and sustainable manner to protect the
environment while providing quality
wood products and renewable power
for consumers.    

•

WILBUR HAMMOND

Wilbur F. Hammond, 90, of Fryeburg,
Maine, recently
passed away with
his wife and mem-
bers of his family
at his side.
Born on the 19th
of October in
1922, at his par-
ents' home in
Hiram, Maine, he
went on to attend

Fryeburg Academy where he was an
outstanding student athlete graduat-
ing as Valedictorian and Class
President in 1941. He married his high
school sweetheart Adeline Ellen
Brown of Lovell, Maine, on Nov. 21,
1942. He attended Worcester
Polytechnic Institute and left to enlist
in the United States Marine Corps,
where he served in the Pacific and
was honorably discharged in 1945
with the rank of Staff Sergeant.
He returned to join his father in the
lumber business and together they
formed Thomas Hammond and Son,
in Hiram, Maine, which he continued
to operate until his retirement in 2006.
In conjunction with his business he
also was an advocate for his industry,
serving as Director of the Maine
Forest Products Council, President of
the Northeast Lumber Manufacturers
Association, Director of National
Forest Products, and he served under
the Bush Administration as Chairman
and Treasurer of the American
Lumber Standards Committee. He
also served with his wife "Bette" as
People to People Ambassador to
China.
Hammond was active in his commu-
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nity serving as a school board mem-
ber and Selectman of Hiram, on the
Board of Northern Cumberland
Memorial Hospital and as a Trustee of
Fryeburg Fair where he helped estab-
lish the Saco Valley Woodsmen's
Field Day and served as its Chair for
over 30 years. He was a Past
Commander of the McLaughlin-
Hartford Post 7642 VFW and a mem-
ber of the Maine Audubon Society.
A devoted son, he was preceded in
death by his father, Thomas RS
Hammond and his mother Henrietta
Milliken Hammond.
He is survived by his beloved wife of
70 years, Adeline Ellen "Bette" Brown
Hammond; his children, Wilbur F.
Hammond Jr. and wife, Barbara, of
Sequim, Wash., Toby B. Hammond
and wife, Janie, of Naples, Maine,
Connie-Lee Jones and husband,
Woody, of Portland, Maine, Cheryl-
Lynn Outram and husband, Jim, of
Fryeburg Maine, Thomas S.
Hammond and wife, Debbie, of
Sarasota, Fla., and Christian T.
Hammond and wife, Madeleine, of
Hiram; grandchildren, Wilbur F.
Hammond III and wife, Colleen,
Robyn Sala and husband, Joseph,
Holly Nass and husband, Jon,
Nathan Boothby and wife, Casey,
Justin Boothby and wife, Ashley,
Amanda Boothby, Thomas Hammond
II and wife, Susie, Greta Fiorina and
husband, Mike, and Benjamin
Hammond; and 11 great grandchil-
dren: Willow Hammond, Jacob,
Maxwell and Eliza Nass, Karlie and
Kayla Boothby, Cyrus and Liesl
Boothby, Carter Hammond and
Adeline and John Thomas Fiorina.

•

The Bullitt Center 
photo courtesy of John Staments

mailto:info@nordicewp.com
www.nordicewp.com
www.softwoodbuyer.com
www.hancocklumber.com
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SOFTWOOD CALENDAR

Your Classified Ad 
HERE

will get results

Contact: Rachael Stokes

Advertising Manager

stokes@millerwoodtradepub.com

Join a Team of Veteran Traders
Pacific Western Lumber is seeking experienced entrepreneurial sales personnel in 

either of two locations: Lakewood, Wa. and Lake Oswego, Ore.

• Attractive compensation and benefits package

• Established well-financed company founded in 1985

• Skilled support staff

• Import/Export/Domestic sales

• Exclusive sales agents for Woodguard products
Reply in complete confidence to Joe Nealon at 1-800-232-2132 extension 204

Also, please specify the number of
times Ad is to run. All Ads to be
inserted on prepaid basis only.
Classified advertising accepted only

for: Position Available, Position
Wanted, Business Opportunities,
Machinery For Sale, Machinery
Wanted, Wanted To Buy, Service
Offered.

Classified Rates: Display $60.00 per
column inch, fractions of an inch will
be charged as a full inch. Line Ads are
$8.00 per line.
All classified Ads must be received

by the 15th of the preceding
month. Example: Ads for the
July/August, 2013 issue must be in by
June 15th, 2013.

MARCH

Western Wood Products
Association, Embassy Suites,
Portland, Ore. Contact: 503-224-3930.
Mar. 3-5.

NAWLA Regional Meeting, Embassy
Suites, Portland, Ore., in conjunction
with WWPA meeting. Contact:
info@nawla.org. Mar. 5.

Hardwood Manufacturers
Association/Southern Cypress
Manufacturers Association, National
Conference, The Charleston Place
Hotel, Charleston, S.C. For more infor-
mation: www.HMAmembers.org.
March 11-13.

APRIL

Northeastern Lumber Manufacturers
Association, 2013 Convention-
Celebrating NELMAʼs 80th Anniversary,
Marriott Long Wharf Hotel, Boston,
Mass. Contact: info@nelma.org. April
4.

Lumbermenʼs Association of Texas
& Louisiana, 127th Annual
Convention, Westin La Cantera
Resort, San Antonio, Texas. To register:
www.lat.org. April 18-20.

NAWLA, Leadership Conference,
Palm Harbor, Fla. Contact:
info@nawla.org. April 28-30.

•

Quality WWestern              CCedar PProducts

2x4 RAILS in 8-10’ both
rough and surfaced

Cedar 4x4 POSTS in
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
and 10’ lengths 

1x4 BOARDS in 4, 5
and 6’ lengths

Cedar 
PICKETS

4418 NE Keller Rd., Roseburg, OR 97470 • FAX (541)-672-5676
Dan Keller, Sales Manager • (541) 672-6528

2x2 clear cedar
BALUSTERS in 32” - 36” -
42” - 48” - 96”

Classified Opportunities

INSIDE SALES - ACCOUNT MANAGER

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Great phone presence with a dynamic and outgoing personality
• Minimum of 3 years of sales experience
• Professional appearance and demeanor
• Self-motivated
• Relationship builder
• Excellent organizational skills
• Ability to deal directly with customers
• Drive for financial and career success
• Proficient with Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Outlook)
• Managerial sales experience a plus
• Proven ability to cold call a must

Please send your cover letter and resumé to: info@libertywoods.com

Liberty Woods is currently looking for a top performing  Inside Sales Manager to join our
sales team. This person will be responsible for both developing new customers as well as
managing and growing sales ito an established account base.The ideal candidate should
have a proven track record as being a top sales performer and have a passion to rise to the
top. Inside sales experience is required in the plywood and/or building material industry. For
more information about our company, please visit our website at www.libertywoods.com

http://www.libertywoods.com
mailto:stokes@millerwoodtradepub.com
mailto:info@nawla.org
http://www.HMAmembers.org
mailto:info@nelma.org
http://www.lat.org
mailto:info@nawla.org
mailto:info@libertywoods.com
www.westbaygroup.com
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Nordic Engineered Wood ....................36 
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Pa. Lumbermens Mutual Ins. Co.........26

Pleasant River Pine .............................31

PPG Industries/Olympic .......................3

Richardson Timbers.............................32

Robbins Lumber Inc. .............................8

Roseburg Forest Products...................21

SFPA (So. Forest Prdts. Assoc.) ...........9

Sandy Neck Traders ............................35

Sawarne Lumber .................................35

Siskiyou Forest Products.....................33

Swanson Group.....................................6

Terminal Forest Products.....................29

Tri-ProTM Cedar....................................17

Waldun Group, The ...............................5

West Bay Group ..................................37

Zip-O-Log Mills, Inc. ............................19

FOR SALE
MACHINERY LIST

McDonough 54” resaw model RA-59 (Tilting HYD feed)
Turner Resaw 52” (Tilting HYD feed)
4000 lb. Scissor Lifts Holland Skid steer loader Model LX565 Runs well
Timesaver 37” single head Platen style Sander
New Holland Skid steer loader Model LX565 Runs well 
Newman KM-16 3 Head Trim Saw
YATES, A62 – Motorized Planer, 4 head
Stetson Ross 6-12-A1 planer 5-head
PERKINS 4.203 Newly Rebuilt Forklift Engine 
1989 Ford L8000 with 12 ton/50ʼ Crane
Toledo digital truck scale 11ʼ wide x 68ʼ long
MISC. Tilt Hoists, Lumber Handling Equipment
MISC. Electrical, Disconnects
MISC. Conveyors
MISC. Roll Cases
MISC. Blowers
MISC. Cyclones
MISC. Hydraulic Pumps

CONTACT: Darrell Gottschalk
(208) 835-2161

IDAHO TIMBER
CORPORATION

Classified Opportunities

Wholesale lumber company seeks a top performer with 3+ years of industrial
lumber/panel sales experience to include hardwood panel, MDF and industrial particle-
board products for our Midwest sales office. This opening offers a top compensation plan
and fringe benefits. Light travel only. Please apply in confidence: 

Blind Box No. 142, The Softwood Forest Products Buyer, 
P.O. Box 34908, Memphis, Tn 38184-0908

SALESPERSONS WANTED
Gulf Coast Shelter, a subsidiary of Shelter Products, Inc., specializes in

the sale of all building material products.  We are
currently searching for career oriented sales peo-
ple to join both our Laurel, MS. and Daphne, AL.
offices. This is an excellent opportunity to build a
high income career with unlimited potential.   We
are looking for someone with strong interpersonal,
problem solving and organizational skills.  The ability to work in a fast paced
environment under pressure and deadline demands while maintaining a cus-
tomer service orientation is important. 

For a comprehensive look at our company, view our web site at www.gulf-
coastshelter.com and www.shelter-products.com. Send cover letter and re-
sume to kaustin@shelter-products.com or fax to 503.233-2515. We are an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Lumber Wholesaler Seeks Experienced Pro for Inside Buy and Sell. 

Email Resume and Cover Letter to 

Darren@lumbertechnology.com

A RARE TRADING OPPORTUNITY

SOUTHEASTERN WHOLESALER seeks trader to trade southern pine
logs and lumber to customer base in India, the Middle and Far East.

Reply to: Blind Box No. 159
c/o The Softwood Forest Products Buyer

P.O. Box 34908
Memphis, TN 38184

INTERNATIONAL TRADER WANTED

604-856-6072
fax 604-856-6043
www.midvalleylbr.com

YOUR LOAD. Your way.

TIMBERS

FENCE BOARDS

FENCE POSTS

DECKING

BALUSTERS

LATTICE

DIMENSIONAL

FASCIA

LATH

PATTERN STOCK

CUSTOMIZE YOUR                                          ORDER THE WAY YOU WANT IT. CALL TODAY.western red cedar
INDEPENDENT
LUMBER
REMANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION

WESTERN RED CEDA R L U M B E R  A S S O C I AT I O N

mailto:Darren@lumbertechnology.com
http://www.gulf-coastshelter.com
http://www.gulf-coastshelter.com
http://www.gulf-coastshelter.com
http://www.shelter-products.com
mailto:kaustin@shelter-products.com
http://www.midvalleylbr.com
www.limingtonlumber.com
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Appalachian Lumber Co., Inc. (Page 6)

5879 W. US Hwy. 421

Wilkesboro, NC 28697

Tel. (336) 973-7205 / (800) 298-3202

FAX (336) 973-8356

Web Site – www.appalachianlumber.net

E-Mail – plankfloors@wilkes.net 

Sales – William Church, William Parsons,

Scotty Roten

Marketing Areas – National 

Products – Edge-Glued Panels, Stair Treads, Stair

Risers, Architectural Mouldings, Custom

Mouldings, Plank Flooring, Paneling, Moulder

Blanks

Species – Red Oak, White Oak, Hard Maple, Soft

Maple, Walnut, Ash, Cherry, Hickory, Eastern

White Pine, Eastern Yellow Pine

Machining Capabilities – Moulding, Sanding,

Tenoning, Edge Gluing

Dry Storage Cap. – 500,000 BF

Big Timber Hardwoods/Swanson Forest

Products (Page 5)

5837 29th Avenue Drive

Vinton, IA 52349

Tel. (319) 472-5213

FAX (319) 472-4629

E-Mail – officebigtimber@gmail.com

Sales – David Swanson, John Donahue

Marketing Areas – National, International

Products – 4/4 – 8/4 Lumber, Green, Kiln Dried &

Rift & Quartersawn White Oak & Red Oak

Lumber, Veneer Logs, Saw Logs, Flooring Planks

Species – Walnut, White Oak, Red Oak, Soft

Maple

Machining Capabilities – Band Saw with Resaw,

Gang Rip Saw, Planer, Double End Trimmer,

Chipper

Dry Kiln Cap. – 250,000 BF Per Charge KD Cap.

Dry Storage Cap. – 2 Large Dry Storage Sheds

Indiana Dimension, Inc. (Inside Front Cover)

1621 W. Market St.

P. O. Box 568

Logansport, IN 46947-0568

Tel. (888) 875-4434

FAX (574) 739-2818

Web Site – www.indianadimension.com 

Sales – Jeremy Rentschler, Roy Rentschler

Marketing Areas – International, National

Products – Cabinet Doors, Mouldings, Edge

Glued Panels, S4S Products, Hardwood

Dimension, Ready-to-Assemble Component Parts,

Blanks, Cabinet Parts, Cut Stock, Doors, Door

Parts, Furniture Parts, Moulded Parts, Ready-to-

Assembled Door Parts, Fully Machined Furniture

& Cabinet Components

Species – White Oak, Red Oak, Poplar, Ash,

Hickory, Hard Maple, Cherry, Walnut, Alder, White

Soft Maple, Northern & Appalachian Hardwoods

Machining Capabilities – Sanding, Shaping,

Tenoning, Water Based Finishing Capabilities

Lebanon Oak Flooring Co. LLC (Page 1)

215 Taylor Ave.

P. O. Box 669

Lebanon, KY 40033-0669

Tel. (270) 692-2128

FAX (270) 692-2128

Web Site –  www.lebanonoak.com 

E-mail – lebanonoakflooring@windstream.net 

Sales – Robert L. Goodin, Richard T. Goodin

Lumber Sales – Richard T. Goodin,

Charles R. Goodin

Marketing Areas – National

Products – Mouldings, Furniture, Kitchen

Dimension Parts, Panels, Panels Edge-Glued,

Stair Treads, Risers, Railing, Blanks, 5/16 sq.

Edged Flooring, Strips & Plank, 3/8 x 1-1/2, 2”, ½

x 1-1/2, 2”, 2-1/4, ½ x 2 & ¾ x 2-1/4, 3-1/4 Tongue

& Groove Flooring, Drawer Sides

Species – Red Oak, White Oak, Maple, Hickory,

Cherry, Ash, Walnut

Machining Capabilities – Finger Jointing, Sanding

Dry Kiln Cap. – 270,000ʼ (4 Kilns) per week

Dry Storage Cap. – 5-600,000ʼ

Sitco Lumber Company (Back Cover &

Page 11)

2050 Kestrel Avenue

DeSoto (Dallas), TX 75115

Tel. (972) 225-4283

Toll Free (800) 627-4826

FAX (972) 228-5987

Web Site – www.sitco.com

E-Mail –  info@sitco.com

sales@sitco.com

Sales – Jess Fulcher –j.fulcher@sitco.com 

Steve McKeever –  s.mckeever@sitco.com 

Pudge Shatzer – p.shatzer@sitco.com 

Bob Williams – b.williams@sitco.com

Marc Barany –  m.barany@sitcosa.com

Jon Pappas –   j.pappas@sitco.com

Tony Jackson –   t.jackson@sitco.com

Kathy Mota –   k.mota@sitco.com

Marketing Areas – International, National

Products – Lumber, Plywood, S2S, Hardwoods &

Exotics

Species – Domestic, Exotic & Imported

Hardwoods

Branch Warehouses – SitcoLA – Cerritos, CA

SitcoSAC – Sacramento, CA

SitcoCHICAGO – Chicago, IL

Stanley Woodworking, Inc. (Page 139)

4113 White Top Road

Middleburg, PA 17842

Tel. (570) 837-6434

FAX (570) 837-1637

Web Site –  www.hardwoodparts.com 

E-Mail –  contact.us@hardwoodparts.com

Sales – Tom Fitzgerald

Marketing Areas – National 

Products – Mouldings, Dimension, Edge Glued

Panels, Stair Parts, Furniture Parts, Billiard & Pool

Table Parts, Laminated Parts, Squares, S4S Stock

Species – Red Oak, White Oak, Cherry, Maples,

Poplar, Ash, Mahogany, Hickory, Walnut,

Basswood

Machining Capabilities – Ripping, Chopsaws,

Gluing, Moulding, Tenoning, Sanding, Finger Joint

Dry Storage Cap. – 1,000,000ʼ

Thompson Forest Products Intl. (Page 2)

24-B Battleground Ct.

Greensboro, NC 27408

Tel. (336) 373-1117

FAX (336) 373-1119

Web Page –www.thompsonforestproducts.com

E-Mail – billy@thompsonforestproducts.com

bob@thompsonforestproducts.com 

Sales – Bob Thompson, Billy Thompson

Marketing Areas – International, National

Products – Dowels, Squares, Turnings, Edge

Glued Panels, Dimension, Mouldings, Panels,

Components, Drawer Sides, CNC Shaped Parts,

Bed Posts, Table Legs, Chair Assemblies

Species – Ash, Maple, Birch, Beech, Hickory,

Gum, Pine, Oak, Poplar

Machining Capabilities – Sanding, Tenoning,

Moulding, Shaping, Routing, Boring

Walnut Creek Planing Ltd. (Page 33)

5778 State Route 515

Millersburg, OH 44654

Tel. (330) 893-3244

Toll Free (800) 488-3244

FAX (330) 893-2468

Web Site –  www.wcplaning.com

E-Mail –  sales@wcplaning.com

Sales – Dwight C. Kratzer, Charles Kratzer

Marketing Areas – International, National

Products – Squares, Balusters, Chair Parts,

Surveyor Stakes, Door Stiles, Panels, Stair

Treads, Custom Orders Welcome, S2S, S4S,

Blanks, Component Parts, Counter Tops, Dowels

Species – Red Oak, Poplar, Cherry, Soft Maple,

Beech

Machining Capabilities – Sanding, Tenoning,

Finger Jointing, Moulding, Ripping, CNC Routing

Yoder Lumber Company, Inc. (Inside Back Cvr.)

4515 Berlin Twp. Rd. 367

Millersburg, OH 44654

Tel. (330) 893-3121

FAX (330) 893-3031

Web Site –  www.yoderlumber.com

E-Mail –  sales@yoderlumber.com

Sales – Paul Dow

Marketing Areas – National, International

Products – Moulder Blanks, Panels, Squares,

Balusters, Machined & Semi-Machined

Components, Moulded Parts, Laminated Squares

Species – Red Oak, Poplar, Beech, Cherry, Hard

Maple, Soft Maple, Walnut, White Oak

Machining Capabilities – Sanding, Moulding,

Gluing, PET, Ripping, S2S, S4S

Dry Kiln Cap. – 500,000 BF

Dry Storage Cap. – 2,500,000 BF

FOR MORE DETAILED SUPPLIER INFORMATION 
CHECK YOUR COPY OF THE DIMENSION & WOOD

COMPONENTS BUYERʼS GUIDE.
EACH FIRMʼS AD APPEARS ON THE PAGE NUMBER INDICATED

IN “THE DIMENSION BOOK” ITSELF!

Featuring Suppliers of Hardwood and Softwood:

• Dimension
• Flooring

• Squares
• Edge-glued Panels

• Dowels
• Carvings

• Mouldings
• Cut-To-Size Blanks

• Turnings
• Staircase Parts

• Paneling
• Cabinet Parts/Doors

B  U  Y  E  R  ’  S   G  U  I  D  E

Nineteenth Edition/2012

19th E
dition/2012
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TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR ANNUAL WOOD COMPONENT DIRECTORY, CONTACT US AT (901) 372-8280
BUYERS!
ITʼS THE ONLY WOOD TRADE PUBLICATION IN EXISTENCE THAT SOLELY PROMOTES THE DIMENSION AND WOOD COMPONENT INDUSTRY.

http://www.appalachianlumber.net
mailto:plankfloors@wilkes.net
mailto:officebigtimber@gmail.com
http://www.indianadimension.com
http://www.lebanonoak.com
mailto:lebanonoakflooring@windstream.net
http://www.sitco.com
mailto:info@sitco.com
mailto:sales@sitco.com
mailto:j.fulcher@sitco.com
mailto:s.mckeever@sitco.com
mailto:p.shatzer@sitco.com
mailto:b.williams@sitco.com
mailto:m.barany@sitcosa.com
mailto:j.pappas@sitco.com
mailto:t.jackson@sitco.com
mailto:k.mota@sitco.com
http://www.hardwoodparts.com
mailto:contact.us@hardwoodparts.com
http://www.thompsonforestproducts.com
mailto:billy@thompsonforestproducts.com
mailto:bob@thompsonforestproducts.com
http://www.wcplaning.com
mailto:sales@wcplaning.com
http://www.yoderlumber.com
mailto:sales@yoderlumber.com
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www.interfor.com

